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are without a business committee. I am ygbing to recom-
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mend to you how th/is money shall be dispersed. All right/ how you
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gonna get your voice up there uncless you go yourself. You have no

authority to send a delegation and your voice will not be heard up

there in congress. It had been hadled that he have other tribes.

That's why we/know. Now going back to experience again when we got

this other of 1aim payment we nad a committee. Your government, your

appointed committee serving (—) they're expressing you. We were

authorized gts a delegation when we got thi^ claim to meet with the

BIA in washingto and also members of Congress to get a bill intro-

duced.^ All right, your voice through th<£ committe, through thi.s*del-

egation, put in the bill. The bill autihor^zed the tribal government

body of the three tribes to say how xhey panted this money handled.

All r^ght, that's just what we want/ed. <>o we go/t the power bake into

our fciands. And the first thing we/7 did was giv© you a percapita pay-

ikent and you got it. There's ndpbdy cannot geny that. The records
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will prove tt. The records are fight there in Anadarko, And in the
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central office. 'Ouf^r-esoiiitiqn on how an4 who shall share in on
/' . 7is now a matter of record. We fought hard for you folks, all you

people.. The people in Washington, the Sec. of Interior and on down
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through the commissioners office wanted to hold your childrens money

until they were 21. Some of you all still today still have children

less than 21. We said, no lets give it to them now. It's there/1 s let
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'em enjoy it don't let 'em wait till their 21. Cause no one knows if
/

they will even reach 21 or" not. So out fought 'em. We out argued

them and''therefore your children also got same amount you did. We

want to do the same thing. All of our hands is tidd. My hands are ti


